Modern design of civil constructions such as office blocks, airport terminal buildings, factories, etc. incorporates more and more environmental considerations that lead to, amongst other elements, the use of glazed fagades with shading devices to optimize energy consumption. These shading devices, normally slats or louvers, are very flexible structures exposed to the action of wind, and therefore aeroelastic effects such as galloping must be taken into account in their design. A typical cross-section for such elements is a Z-shaped profile made out of a central web and two side wings. The results of a parametric analysis based on static wind tunnel tests and performed on different Z-shaped louvers to determine translational galloping instability regions are presented in this paper.
Introduction
The move towards sustainable development is leading designers in the direction of adopting the so-called passive design strategies. This means using construction design techniques to aid the natural heating or cooling of a building and to control the natural illumination due to sunlight. Such an approach has led to an increasing use of glass in the facade design of office buildings. The arguments that justify the heavily glazed office buildings as energy efficient structures are that increasing the area of glazing allows more day lighting, whereas reducing the area of glazing can reduce solar gain and glare.
Generally it is assumed that Venetian blinds or similar devices can assist in meeting those objectives. This is provided that, during dark or overcast periods, they are pulled up (in case they were retractable), or at least that slats are in the open position, and that during sunny periods, when cooling or shading from the sun is required, they are pulled down and their slats are in the closed position.
The literature related to shading louvers covers a large variety of aspects, ranging from the evaluation of thermal performances of facades equipped with this type of devices, 1 3 the influence of the geometry of Venetian blinds, 4 the impact of energy savings 5 7 and even the comfort or discomfort associated with the use of these elements. 8 10 Typical examples of large glazed facades can be found in airport terminal buildings, where this type of facade has been adopted in many modern airports, as well as in other singular buildings ( Figure 1 ). In order to keep the heat exchange between reasonable boundaries, most of these facades are double-skin facades. Large efforts have been devoted to characterize and control the thermal properties of glazed facades, either single or double skin, 11 and one of the conclusions is that large glazed facades require, mainly in sunny countries, additional elements for sun protection, in order to reduce the thermal loads due to solar radiation. In airport terminal buildings the shading devices are generally external fixed horizontal louvers with different slat lengths and tilts (Figure 2 ), although the shape and the size of such elements can largely vary depending on the application and on the use of the building to be protected. Large slats, either horizontal or vertical, are also used for sun shading in office blocks, and a similar solution is adopted when porous facades are required in order to facilitate natural ventilation. 12, 13 It must be pointed out that when large slats are used, some additional problems can arise, mainly related to wind-induced vibrations. 14, 15 Fixed shading devices are generally used on the external face of glazing since they lower direct radiation from reaching the internal ambient, dissipating the heat to outside. Obviously, external louvers are more efficient than internal fixed shading devices which dissipate the heat to the air gap between the shading device and the glazing. 16 However, external shading elements are exposed to wind actions, and because of their shapes, they can be aerodynamically unstable. Therefore, an increasingly more important parameter to take into account when designing this type of devices is the action of wind, not only from a static point of view (wind static loads acting on the shading element structure) but also considering the dynamic effects. It is well known that bluff bodies, such as these louvers, are subject in cross-flow to typical aeroelastic phenomena like vortex shedding, translational and torsional galloping, and even flutter. Some of these phenomena can even appear coupled occasionally. Galloping is a typical instability of flexible, lightly damped structures. Under certain conditions these structures may have large amplitude, normal to wind oscillations, at much lower frequencies than those of vortex shedding found in the Karman vortex street.
The basic principles concerning this phenomenon can be found in Den Hartog. 17 In the simplest model of galloping (one degree of freedom model) it is assumed that the two-dimensional body, whose mass per unit length is m, is elastically mounted on a support with a damping coefficient t, and a stiffness ma? (where co is the angular natural frequency). Within this approximation, if the aerodynamic force (proportional in this case to the vertical wind speed dz/dt, being z the vertical axis (Figure 3) ) is considered as a contribution to the total damping of the system, the total damping coefficient is denned by equation (1) ?r = ? + dci pUb A Amco \da
•Cd (1) Therefore, the oscillation will be stable if t, T > 0 and unstable if t, T < 0. As the mechanical damping t, is generally positive, instability will only occur if the louvers.
Definition of direct (a) and reverse (b) Z-shaped condition for aerodynamic damping (H) is satisfied as denned by equation (2)
This is an expression known as Den Hartog criterion, which is a necessary condition for galloping instability. The sufficient condition for galloping is fr<0> or, according to equation (1) Later, in a number of papers, Novak 18, 19 extended the analysis of transverse galloping to the threedimensional case. Other researchers have investigated other interesting phenomena like the influence of turbulence 20 or the hysteresis 21, 22 in transverse galloping. In the last decades, besides theoretical work and numerical approaches 22, 23 for, large efforts have been devoted to experimentally study the galloping features of many bodies having different cross-sections. Although most of the effort in galloping oscillation research has been concentrated in bodies with square or rectangular cross-sections, prismatic bodies with other cross-sectional shapes have been also considered. 24 31 Recently, some research on galloping has been carried out at IDR/UPM on the use of large louvers for sun shading in building facades, amongst other applications. A systematic parametric analysis of simple cross-section two-dimensional bodies has been accomplished. The geometries analysed up to now are isosceles triangular cross-sections with the varying parameter being the main vertex angle, p 26 2S ellipses, 30 as well as biconvex and rhomboidal crosssections, 29 the varying parameter in these last cases being the relative thickness of the cross-section, x. In all cases the unstable regions in the p-a plane (isosceles triangles) and in the x-a plane (elliptical, biconvex and rhomboidal bodies), where a stands for the wind angle of incidence, were determined.
In this paper the transverse galloping characteristics of Z-shaped louvers were analysed through static aerodynamic tests, measuring both overall aerodynamic forces and pressure distributions on the model walls. It must be noted that other aeroelastic phenomena could also be possible in this type of louvers, but they cannot be analysed in a quasi-static manner.
It must be pointed out that galloping has been analysed by using wind tunnel static tests to determine aerodynamic coefficients and then by applying the quasi-static Den Hartog criterion for galloping. This is an indirect way of assessing the galloping instability of a given geometry. The quasi-steady Den Hartog criterion for galloping is a first attempt to clarify if a given body section can gallop or not. This is a necessary condition, but from the dynamic approach there are other factors affecting the galloping behaviour, i.e. those related to the mechanical characteristics of the oscillating body (damping, stiffness), as well as those of the incoming flow (mainly turbulence). However, available published results demonstrate that concerning galloping instabilities, the boundaries between stable and unstable behaviour are almost the same independently of the static or dynamic nature of the tests performed.
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Experimental setup
The louvers, as sketched in Figure 2 , consist of a thick central body (web) with two thin plates attached to its extremes (wings). The geometry of the Z-shaped louvers is denned by the length of the central web, k, and the angle cp; other geometrical parameters are the thickness of this central body, p, as well as the length and the thickness of the wings, a and s, respectively. Then, the width and the height of the slat are as denned by equation (4) 
From these two equations the chord of the Z-shaped louver is c 2 
The whole set of tested louver shapes is shown in Figure 4 . 
Aerodynamic coefficients measurement
Aerodynamic force coefficients, lift and aerodynamic drag, were measured in an open circuit twodimensional wind tunnel, using rigidly mounted configurations. Wind tunnel test chamber is 0.15m width, 0.90 m high and 1.20 m long. Aerodynamic loads were measured with a six-component strain-gauge balance (ATI, model Gamma SI-130-10) already used in other galloping tests. 26 30 The balance was mounted on a fixed reference frame in such a way that one of the balance axes becomes aligned with the upstream direction. The balance supports a rotating platform to which the model was fixed through an appropriated screw. The rotating platform allows setting the model angle of attack with± 1° accuracy. The balance has a maximum measurement uncertainty of 1.25%. A sketch of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 5 , where the main elements are identified.
Wind velocity profile at the model test section was uniform within ± 1 % and the turbulence intensity being around 4%. The maximum wind velocity of the stream at the test section of the wind tunnel was 25 m/s, so that the maximum value of the Reynolds number based on the model chord, c = 0.1m, as already said, was ifittttt! During the tests no special provisions were undertaken to avoid air flow through the gap between the model and the wind tunnel test section walls. This gap was not included in the correction of the measured results, and in any case the effect was assumed to be small. In order to verify that this assumption was correct, the characterization procedure of all twodimensional wind tunnels existing at IDR/UPM includes some previous measurements by using a symmetric airfoil model equipped with pressure taps. The model is a NACA 0012 32 equipped with 57 pressure taps distributed in three sections, located at y/d= 1/9, 1/4 and 1/2, where y is the distance from one of the model tips and d is the model span and in this case d= 19.5cm. At each measuring section there are nine pressure taps on the upper surface, another nine pressure taps on the lower surface, plus one additional pressure tap at the leading edge. In these previous tests, pressure distributions were measured, and recorded, at 125 Hz sampling rate during 10 s. This test was used to evaluate the two-dimensional character of the flow acting on the aerofoil, as it was demonstrated from the comparison of measured pressure distributions at different span locations, where no significant differences were found. 31, 33 Once a selected model was fixed to the rotating platform, angles of attack were varied from a = 0° to a= 180° at 2° steps, and at each step the six outputs coming from the strain-gauge balance were stored in a PC, as well as the dynamic pressure inside the test chamber. The averaging period used for the mean force coefficients measurements was 10 s at a sampling frequency of 20 Hz. Since tests were performed in smooth flow, these selected values were large enough to assure that mean force coefficients are independent of both sampling rate and measuring time.
The lift and drag coefficients were calculated from the appropriate outputs, and from these the function H((p,a,ri) = dci/da + c d was determined.
It must be pointed out that in the wind tunnel tests there was not any facade behind the louver, and therefore there were no restrictions to the air flow. This fact makes test conditions more critical than the actual ones, as explained in Appendix 1.
Pressure distribution measurement
Again on a rigidly mounted configuration, a model was instrumented with pressure taps in order to determine the pressure distribution on the model walls. A larger model than the ones used in the aerodynamic forces measurements has been used, to allow an easier installation of pressure taps (the dimensions of the pressure model are denned below). This model was tested by using smooth flow in the wind tunnel A9 of IDR/UPM whose test chamber is 1.8 m high and 1.5 m wide.
The profile chosen was one corresponding to a configuration with (p = 90° and lengths of the central web and the side wings, k= 180mm and <2 = 225mm, respectively; thicknesses, /? = 45mm for the central body, and s= 5.4mm for the wings. In order to measure the wall static pressure, a total of 114 pressure taps uniformly distributed along the prism were drilled with a separation of 10 mm between taps: 57 taps in what we could call the upper side of the model (taps from 1 to 22 in the AB face, from 23 to 39 in the BC face, from 40 to 57 in the CD face), and another 57 taps in the lower side of the model (taps from 1 to 22 in the AF face, from 23 to 39 in the FE face, from 40 to 57 in the ED face). A sketch with the distribution of the taps is shown in Figure 6 , whereas a picture of the louver under consideration showing the internal pressure piping is shown in Figure 7 . Two pressure scanners from Scanivalve Corp. (model 48J7-1), each one equipped with a Druck PDCR22 differential pressure transducer were attached therein. The pressure signal (sampling frequency of 20 Hz) was sent to a PC. A total of 250 pressure signals at a given location were time averaged to obtain the local pressure coefficient. Also in pressure measurements tests, since tests were performed in low turbulent flow, the selected values for sampling rate and measuring time were large enough to assure that mean pressure coefficients were independent of flow conditions. Pressure taps were made out of brass tube with a lmm internal diameter. The tube was mounted such as one of its ends was carefully positioned flush with the surface where pressure was to be measured, and the opposite end was connected through a flexible plastic tube to the measurement equipment which was placed outside of the wind tunnel test section. The model was mounted on an ESP100/RV80PP rotating platform from Newport. All the experimental sequences, the different values of the angle of attack, pressure measurements and data saving, were controlled by a PC. The pressure distributions were recorded at 200 Hz sampling rate during 30 s.
The flow stagnation pressure, p 0 , and the static pressure in the test section, p^, were measured by an Air Flow 048 Pitot tube located at the ceiling of the test chamber, connected to a Druck LPM5480 pressure transducer. Pressure coefficients were defined as usual:
where pj was the static pressure measured at y'th pressure tap. From pressure coefficient distribution the normal force coefficient to each one of the flat surfaces of the body was obtained, thus the global force coefficient on the Z-shaped louver resulted.
With this experimental setup pressures have been measured on the prism walls for angles of incidence a ranging from 0° to 165°, in 15° steps.
Experimental results
Isolated louver
Experimental results are shown in Figure 8 (<p = 90°) and in Figure 9 (<p = 45°). In each one of the plots included in these figures the variation with the angle of attack a of the louver lift coefficient, c^cp,a); the drag coefficient, cj^p,a) and the function H ((p,a) have been represented for the corresponding value of the parameter n (the results shown in these figures correspond to a Reynolds number Re = 10 5 ). According to Figure 8 (cp = 90°), in the case n = 1 the slat behaves almost like a flat plate normal to the flow at a = 0°, the drag coefficient is high and the lift coefficient negative. Let us introduce now another angle of attack a c taking as a reference the louver chord, then a c = a + atan(/z/w) -7i/2, where a, h and w are defined in Figure 2 (atan(/z/w) x 1° if «=1). The minimum value of the lift coefficient is reached at a = 28° (a c = -55°, close enough to the value where a flat plate reaches its minimum lift coefficient, i.e. a = -45°). From this angle of attack the lift starts to grow, and it becomes positive at a = 70° (a c =-13°), where the drag coefficient reaches its minimum value. Beyond this angle of attack both the lift coefficient and the drag coefficient grow, until the lift coefficient becomes maximum at a~ 90° (a c = 7°). For a > 90° the behaviour of both c; and c d resembles that of a flat plate: c; first decreases and then increases until a second maximum is reached at a =125° (a c = 42°), as one could expect. Note that the n = 1 configuration is potentially unstable only between a = 90° and a = 100°, where the lift slope is slightly negative and the drag coefficient small enough.
Obviously experimental results continuously change as the geometrical parameter n grows. For « = 2 the maximum of the lift curve placed close to a = 90° accentuates, and the lift slope curve beyond this maximum becomes more negative. The minimum aerodynamic drag increases by a small amount, but the function H(cp,a) = dci/da + c d becomes more negative. Note that in this case, « = 2, the maximum drag coefficient is reached at a = 166° (a c = 89°, because now atan(/z/w) x 13°), that is when the louver chord is practically perpendicular to the incident flow.
As the parameter n increases the maximum of the drag coefficient curve moves towards smaller values of the angle of attack, as well as the maximum of the lift coefficient curve does. Note that the second maximum on the c; curve decreases as n grows until it practically Figure 10 , where the different stability regions have been plotted in the n-a plane. In this plot the curves corresponding to several values of the function H(cp, a, n) have been represented. Note that there is an instability region close to a = 90° (where the upstream flow is almost parallel to the profile wings), which becomes wider as the length of these wings decreases and finally practically disappears at « = 8. However, it must be stressed that the louver configuration becomes a rectangular crosssection cylinder at « = 9.7 (then is a=\) with a very small aspect ratio at a = 90°, which is unstable. Because of the low relative thickness such a rectangular louver behaves almost a flat plate, so that it gallops as the flat plate represented by the n = 0 configuration, but with the angle of attack shifted -90°.
There is a second narrow instability region which only appears for intermediate values of n. This unstable region is close to a = 40° for « = 3 and it moves to a = 20° for « = 6. A noticeable feature of this narrow unstable region is that the angle of attack of the louver chord, a c = a + atan(/z/w) -7i/2, is practically constant, a c x 30°, irrespective of the value of n.
As already said, the results shown in Figure 10 are also applicable to the reverse louvers (<p=-90°). In effect, according to expressions (5), since p = %-a, the reverse louvers behave exactly equal to the tested ones, but the unstable regions now appear at complementary angles p = %-a.
Galloping instabilities are very much related to the flow morphology around the body, and specifically to the flow separation and reattachment mechanism. Like in other sharp-edged bodies, 26 29 in Z-shaped profiles depending on the angle of attack, a, the boundary layer separates at the corresponding windward corner, and reattaches further in one of the walls of the body, forming a recirculation bubble. With the variation of a the size of that recirculation bubble increases. At a certain value of a the recirculation bubble has grown so much that it reaches the trailing edge of the body. From then on reattachment is no longer possible and the slope of the lift coefficient becomes negative leading to a potential galloping instability therefore.
The galloping behaviour of Z-shaped louvers can be better understood by examining the pressure distribution on the model walls as a function of the angle of attack, which gives us an indication of the flow morphology around the body as that angle varies. In Figure 11 the results corresponding to the case <p = 90°, n = 4 have been represented. When the angle of incidence, a, is zero the chord angle of attack, a a is extremely negative (a c x a -65° is the angle of attack taking the louver chord, line AD, as reference, Figure 6 ), so that the lift coefficient is negative and the drag coefficient is large. Looking to the flow morphology at small angles of incidence, since the unperturbed flow is normal to the faces AB and CD (at a = 0°) there must be a stagnation point on the face AB. The boundary layer starting at such forward stagnation point that flows towards the edge A separates at this point, whereas that flowing towards the edge B separates at B. Depending on the length of the central body (the value of n) the boundary layer separated at B could reattach on the face BC, although this would be only possible when the value of n is large enough, otherwise (because there must be an stagnation point at C, and this implies large adverse pressure gradients on the face BC), a recirculation bubble is formed on the corner BCD. Experimental results show that at a = 0° no reattachment occurs, so that pressure coefficients on both faces, BC and CD, have almost the same values. Note that the flow accelerates close to edges A and D. The pressure coefficients at these points become more negative, and a wide wake is formed downstream of the louver. The pressure coefficients are almost uniform and negative at faces AF, FE and ED. This is no longer valid when a = 0°, when windward surfaces AB and CD are perpendicular to the wind flow whereas surface BC is aligned with the unperturbed flow velocity. In this case, as one would expect, the flow at the windward surfaces is stagnated, with a clear stagnation point at surface AB.
Note also that since pressure forces are normal to the solid surfaces, in the case of Z-shaped louvers with <p = 90° pressure distributions give an accurate idea on the forces acting on the louver. The mean aerodynamic force normal to the two thin plates (wings) is where Sj are the length of influence corresponding to each pressure tap (note that f w is a force per unit width). According to equation (6) 
FE BC which is positive when is directed from A to B. According to these definitions the plots of the experimental results give a quick indication on the forces acting on the louver: the area between squares and circles gives the force normal to the wing, positive when the circles are over the squares. The area between rhombi and triangles gives the aerodynamic force normal to the central body, positive when the triangles are over the rhombi. Therefore, the lift and drag forces are / = f w sin a+fi, cos a d = -f w cos a +fb sin a (8) so that when a = 0° l=fb and d= -f w .
As the angle of attack increases the stagnation point of face AB moves towards edge A, the boundary layer being separated in all other faces. In this situation the main contribution to aerodynamic forces is due to faces AB and AF (see the plot corresponding to a = 45°, Figure 11 ). At a ^60° (that means a c^0°) the forward stagnation point reaches the edge A, such stagnation point jumping to face AF when a increases. This last pressure configuration is clearly depicted in the plot corresponding to a = 15°, now there is a severe suction peak on face AB close to edge A, whereas the flow is almost stagnated in the corner AFE (see Figure 6 ). Such situation becomes even stressed at a = 15°, now the lift force is practically due to the forward wing (now is l=f w and d=f b , both forces being positive). The reason for such a behaviour is that the drag force due to wing AB decreases both because the pressure force (the area between experimental curves) decreases and the angle of attack increases. The contributions of the central body and the rear wing CD are almost negligible at a = 45°, Figure 11 .
From a ^75° to a ^165° the wing AB-AF produces a positive normal force and so does the central body. However, the contribution to the lift force due to the central body becomes negative for a>90°, whereas the lift due to the forward wing AB-AF decreases beyond this angle. This explains why the total lift coefficient decreases and the drag coefficient grows.
Finally, note that at a = 165° the measured pressure distribution approaches the one measured at a = 0°. Obviously pressure distributions measured at a = 0° and a= 180° must be the same, once the existing symmetries are considered.
In the case <p = 45° the louvers are more streamlined than in the <p = 90° case, although they are also wedged bodies, so that the variation with the angle of attack of the force coefficients is smoother than in the previous case. From the curves of the variation with the angle of attack of the function H ((p,a) shown in Figure 9 , the stability map corresponding to the cp = 45° louvers is presented in Figure 12 . Also in this plot the curves corresponding to several values of the function H ((p,a,n) have been represented. Note that the louvers with ^ = 45° are less prone to gallop than the ones with <p=90°. The instability region reduces to a small interval of angles of attack around a as 45° and only for values of the geometrical parameter ra>3, with the exception of n = 1 where a very small instability appears at a x 170°.
Tandem configuration
Since louvers are integrated in arrays, some preliminary tests have been performed aiming at clarifying the influence of the position of the louver within the array on the galloping behaviour. The tested configuration consists of two Z-shaped louvers (<p = 90°, « = 2) arranged in tandem ( Figure 13 ). This configuration can be found in canopies. In this case only the leeward louver is connected to the balance, although both louvers rotate in phase. The distance between louver axes has been selected to allow a gap of 1 mm between them, such a minimum gap is reached at a = 19°. Aerodynamic coefficients as well as the function H defined in expression (2) measured in the leeward louver are also depicted in Figure 13 . As it can be observed, since leeward louver is always in the wake of the windward one, aerodynamic coefficients are small when compared with those corresponding to an isolated louver. Experimental results show that the leeward louver is only prone to gallop in a narrow interval of angles of attack close to a= 120°. At this angle of attack the wake of the windward louver is thin enough to allow the windward louver to be partly outside of the windward louver wake. Outside such a critical interval of angles of attack the leeward louver is totally immersed in the wake of the former. Obviously the same behaviour occurs in other Z-shaped louver in tandem arrangement. Note that the results shown in Figure 13 refer to classical galloping, not to wake galloping, which depends on the variation of the aerodynamic coefficients on the vertical position of the second louver.
Since these preliminary experimental results show that the most critical position is the windward one, the experimental effort was concentrated in the analysis of isolated louvers.
Conclusions
In previous works the dependence of the galloping stability on the cross-sectional geometry and the angle of attack has been proved for cylinders with different cross-sections. It has also been demonstrated that the Glauert-Den Hartog criterion for galloping instability, implemented with aerodynamic coefficients measured in static wind tunnel tests, is an appropriate tool to determine regions of instability with respect to the incident wind angle of attack and cross-section geometrical parameters.
Continuing this line of investigation, a cross-section which is very interesting from the civil construction point of view is the Z-profile. This type of geometry is employed in louvers and slats used as sun shading devices in buildings that incorporate glazed facades. Being very light structures they are susceptible to gallop. This paper reports the results obtained in a systematic analysis performed on a family of Z-shaped crosssections, made out of a central web and two side wings to determine under which angle of attacks and geometrical parameters this type of profiles becomes unstable from a galloping point of view. Static wind tunnel experiments have been performed for such purpose. From the measured aerodynamic coefficients the H((p,a,ri) = dci/da + c d functions have been determined and from them stability maps in the n-a plane have been plotted.
For the <p = 90° family with wings normal to the central web, there is a clear instability region around a x 90° for the different values of the geometrical parameter n, which gives an indication of the wings/ web relative length. Between « = 3 and « = 6 there is another instability region, narrower, for the angles of attack region between a x 20° and a x 40°.
Streamlined profiles (cp = 45°) are more stable, being the instability region for them around a as 45° and only for geometries with the parameter n > 3. These conclusions can be directly taken into consideration by designers of shading systems mounted in glazed facades to avoid potential translational galloping problems by choosing appropriately the geometry and the orientation of the louvers. The practical application of these results will be reinforced in future investigations where the effect of considering the louvers within an array and also the proximity of the building wall are considered.
Along the paper, the relationship between the appearance of galloping instability and the flow morphology around the cross-section is explained as well.
